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Details of Visit:

Author: Mancunion
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 Feb 2018 19:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

A basement flat a short walk from either Queensway or Paddington stations, though the directions
from the angency were from Queensway, I travelled from Paddington and was easy to find. Very
discrete in a quiete road. The flat was lovely and warm on a cold wet night and felt very homely. It
was clean, very spacious and comfotable. There was a very well stocked drinks selection if that is
something you look for, with every possible kind of nibbles and chocolate you could think of! Not
that this was even remotely distracting at the point I entered. The bed was large and comfortable
with a few mirrors located around the bed but during the session we had I was unable to get much
use from them.

The Lady:

Jessie is very petite and significantly better looking than the images on the site. She probably
looked like that when she was the age claimed on the site (23) but she has matured beautifully. It’s
difficult to age Thai girls, especially when they are so petite, but I would estimate to be late twenties.
She has a number of (4 or 5) small tattoos on her back, but I didn’t take much notice of them, they
did not IMHO detract from or enhance her beauty. She is about 5ft tall and slim build, she has
perfect small natural breasts with pert nipples which she loves to be played with. She is a real
chatterbox (in a good way) and so enthusiastic. She pampered me from the moment I arrived to the
moment I left.
I loved it!

The Story:

I took this punt because Jessie was listed on their “A” list with the intention of exploring the A, B, C,
of the services offered. (Anal, bbbj and CIM) in that order. However, when she opened the door I
was completely blown away by her smile and greeting she gave me, like she hadn’t seen me for a
year or so (this was my first visit). I was totally disarmed and smitten with her really cute nature. She
was significantly better looking than her images on the site which were probably accurate when she
was the age claimed on the site (23). Though dificult to age Thai girls but I would estimate her to b
It was a cold damp night and a poor choice of footwear on my part meant my feet were wet when I
got there which meant I did not feel the most comfortable with myself when I squelched intoher
lovely boudoir. I was about five minutes early but she came to the door anyway bereft of stockings
which she was just putting on but had to discard when the bell rang. She sat me on the sofa and
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chatted for a short while then she moved in on me and gave the most passionate DFK I’ve had
since doing this.ahe actually made me feel like she loved me and wanted my babies! We moved to
the bed in various states of attire as they had been peeled of during our passionate embrace.

I dined at the y for a good length of time which she seemed to really enjoy, not sure that I brought
her to orgasm but I genuinely don’t think she was far off if she didn’t. We followed with the most
exquisite OWO where she finished me off by taking the load without spilling a drop! What a gem!
She didn’t offer me a snowball thankfully but at the time I would have done anything for her. She
then offered me a foot massage! Really? I thought! I had one once before in China but can’t say I
found it in anyway erotic or sensual. However Jessie worked her magic fingers to get me semirigid
again. Yes, with a foot massage for goodness sake! When she finished the foot massage she
quickly went back to full on OWO to get me to attention again, following which I suited up and
following a couple of positions decided I was not going to pop a second time. ( I had been up since
5am that morning), after she teased me about it in cutest of ways, by this time the hour was up so I
went to look for my clothes which were to be fair all over the apartment! to my surprise she insisted
she should pamper me in the shower which again was wonderful and then after this a good rub
down with a soft clean towel. She seemed a bit miffed when I had put my own shoes and socks on,
and a used me of being quick as she really wanted to do this for me! So attentive! All in all were
were about 15 minutes over by the time I left.
This was quite simply the best I have ever had by some way!
Thank you Jessie
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